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Natural levels of ultraviolet (UV) radiation can harm organisms
in shallow aquatic ecosystems in which concentrations of photo-
protective dissolved organic carbon are low1–3. These compounds
can be removed as a result of acidic precipitation and climate
changes, an effect which may have recently been manifested in up
to 200,000 boreal lakes4,5. Unfortunately, meteorological and
biological monitoring studies are usually too brief to record the
magnitudes of past changes in UV radiation fluxes and their
effects. Here we demonstrate that certain fossil pigments in lake
sediments can be used to document historical changes in the UV
radiation environment of lakes. These pigments are produced by
benthic algae when exposed to UV radiation and show sedimen-
tary concentrations that are correlated to the depth of penetration
of UV radiation within lakes. Analysis of fossil profiles from the
sediments of two mountain lakes suggests that past UV radiation
penetration has sometimes been—at least in these mid-latitude
lakes—greater than during the period of anthropogenic stratospheric
ozone depletion.

Analysis of sedimentary deposits in lakes has been used to
document a wide variety of environmental perturbations, including
climate warming, acidic precipitation and lake eutrophication6,7.
We have proposed that fossil analyses might also record changes in
past UV radiation environments because pigments from algae are
often well-preserved in lake sediments8, and because some algae
produce unique pigments on exposure to UV radiation9,10. Recently
we have recorded the presence of UV-radiation-absorbing pigments
in the sediments of alpine lakes11 where UV radiation was known to
penetrate deeply12 and inhibit growth of benthic algae on artificial
substrates13. Mountain lakes may be particularly sensitive to UV
radiation both because they are exposed to naturally high fluxes of
it14,15 and because they contain low concentrations of terrestrial
dissolved organic carbon (DOC)16, the main attenuator of UV
radiation in lakes17.

Surveys of clear lakes were conducted in 1994 and 1995 to
establish the distribution of UV-radiation-absorbing sedimentary
pigments among lakes of differing depth and DOC content. Lakes
(62) in Banff, Jasper and Yoho National Parks in the Canadian
Rocky Mountains (518 009–538 309 N, 1158 309–1198 309 W) were
chosen to span a wide range of limnological conditions18. Ekman
grab samples were used to collect sufficient sediments from the
deepest point in each lake. Flocs of recently deposited algae were
recovered from the mud–water interface, indicating that sediments
were relatively undisturbed. Surface sediments (2–3 cm deep) were
isolated from samples by hand-held mini-core sampler, frozen and
analysed for pigments and organic matter content. Depth-
integrated water samples were collected from the epilimnion of
each lake in August 1995 and analysed for DOC content. Weekly
samples over three summers in several alpine lakes revealed that

mean DOC concentrations (6 standard error, s.e.) varied little
between years (0:68 6 0:05 mg l 2 1, n ¼ 3) or within years
(s:e: ¼ 0:10–0:16, n ¼ 9–11) under current climate regimes
(D.W.S., unpublished data).

Sedimentary pigments, including carotenoids, chlorophylls and
derivatives from algae and bacteria, were used to estimate the
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Figure 1 a–c, Absorbance spectra, production and distribution of ultraviolet-

radiation-specific pigments isolated from mountain lakes. a, Relative absorbance

of a carotenoid from green algae (lutein; absorption peaks of 472, 444.5, 420 nm),

compound B (lmax ¼ 441nm) and compound A (lmax ¼ 381nm) measured in

acetone or 10% aqueous methanol using a Hewlett-Packard photo-diode array

spectrophotometer. Both non-fluorescent compounds were isolated by HPLC,

purified using a Sep-Pak C-18 cartridge, passed again through the chromatogra-

phy column and isolated, dried under N2, and dissolved in HPLC-grade solvents

before spectrophotometry. Spectra are similar to those of authentic scytonemin

(supplied by F. Garcia-Pichel, Max Planck Institute for Marine Microbiology,

Bremen). Retention times of compound A (6.1min) and compound B (5.7min)

were in the range of those of fucoxanthin from diatoms (5.0min), violaxanthin from

higher plants (6.4min) and the chromatographic dye Sudan II (7.3min). b, Produc-

tion of UV-radiation-specific pigment (compound A; mean 6 s:e:, n ¼ 6) on mud

substrates inPipit Lake, Alberta, Canada, exposed to natural levels of UVradiation

(+UV, screened with Acrylite OP4), no UV radiation (−UV; Plexiglas UF3), or UV-A

radiation alone (−UV-B; Mylar D). UV radiation screens (120 3 60 cm) were

suspended 15cm over an enclosed 50-cm water column for 30d. Pigments in

the surface 5mm of lake mud were sampled using standard gravity core

procedures23. c, Abundance of compound A relative to the sum of indicator

carotenoids (alloxanthin, lutein-zeaxanthin, diatoxanthin) as a function of average

lake depth and summer DOC concentration. Relative abundance of compound A

is greatest in lakes with low integral attenuation of UV radiation. Sedimentary

compounds A and B were quantified assuming each had structural and light-

extinction characteristics similar to those of carotenoid lutein. Fossil concentra-

tions of compounds A and B were expressed relative to the sum of indicator algal

pigments so that the UVradiation index would varyas a function of UVradiation or

DOC, independent of algal abundance.
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abundance and community composition of primary producers in
each lake8,19. Pigments were extracted, isolated, identified and
quantified using standard procedures, including high-performance
liquid chromatography, HPLC20. Recent calibrations of fossil pig-
ment concentrations against long-term historical records suggest
that sedimentary pigments can be as reliable as morphological
fossils from algae and can accurately record major changes in
algal abundance and community composition19.

Sediments from many shallow lakes contained two unique non-
fluorescent pigments that represent environments of high UV
radiation flux (Fig. 1a). Compound A strongly absorbed UV
radiation (wavelength of maximum absorbance lmax ¼ 381 nm),
whereas carotenoid-like compound B had lmax ¼ 441 nm. These
spectra are similar to the oxidized (compound A) and alkaline
(compound B) forms of scytonemin, a pigment produced in the
sheaths of certain cyanobacteria on exposure to UV radiation9,21.
However, both sedimentary pigments were distinguishable from
authentic scytonemin on our HPLC system20. We infer that com-
pounds A and B are biological products of sediment-dwelling algae
because intensive sampling in three alpine lakes11,13 revealed that
the pigments were absent from the water column and rock sub-
strates, yet were abundant in soft sediments. As well, experimental
elimination of either UV-B (280–320 nm) or total UV radiation (,
400 nm) using differentially-absorbent aerial screens significantly
reduced (repeated measures analysis of variance, P , 0:05)
production of both compound A and B on the bottom of alpine
Pipit Lake11,13 relative to mud that received natural irradiances,
consistent with the photo-protective function of these pigments
(Fig. 1b). Further characterization of compounds A and B are
underway.

Pigments specific to the presence of UV radiation were most
abundant in shallow lakes (mean depth , 5 m) with low concen-
trations of UV-radiation-absorbing DOC (,2 mg l−1; Fig. 1c). In
general, relative abundance of compound A was greatest in alpine
lakes, the sites with the highest ambient UV radiation14,15 and lowest
mean concentrations of DOC (0:9 6 0:7 mg l 2 1; n ¼ 25). Because

compounds A and B were only abundant in lakes with low integral
attenuation of UV radiation, we suggest that high relative abun-
dance of these compounds may be a useful marker of an increased
depth of penetration of UV radiation in lakes. We tested this
hypothesis by analysing historical changes in compounds A and
B in a temperate lake known to have undergone an eight-fold
increase in penetration by UV radiation following experimental
acidification4.

Experimental acidification of boreal Lake 302S (498 029 N,
938 429 W) with sulphuric acid reduced lakewater pH from 6.6 to
4.5, reduced DOC from ,7 to ,1.5 mg l−1, and increased the
maximum depth of UV-B penetration eight-fold between 1982
and 19904. We used high-resolution freeze-coring techniques19 to
collect undisturbed sediment cores from the deepest portion of Lake
302S and three local reference lakes in January 1991. Sediments were
sectioned in 3-mm intervals and analysed for pigment content using
standard procedures19. Sediment age was estimated using accumu-
lation rates from earlier 210Pb-dated cores19,22 and, for Lake 302S,
from changes in the fossil community composition of scaled
chrysophyte algae, reliable indicators of lakewater pH23. Fossil
chrysophyte community composition changed from Mallomonas
duerrschmidtiae to acidophilic Synura echinulata dominance, con-
comitant with documented acidification in 1982. Inferences of pH
change derived from chrysophytes23 were highly correlated
(r2 ¼ 0:85, P , 0:001) with measured pH, demonstrating that the
fossil chronology in Lake 302S was reliable.

Concentrations of fossil compounds A and B increased three- to
ten-fold following the addition of acid to Lake 302S (Fig. 2a). These
pigments were not recorded either in sediments from less acidic
Lake 302N (3.7–5.0 mg DOC l−1; 1989–90), or in nearby unacidi-
fied lakes19. In particular, compounds A and B were absent from
shallow reference lakes 227 and 226, eutrophic sites with extensive
cyanobacteria populations19 but high DOC content (,6 mg l−1),
suggesting that surface blooms of algae do not produce signals of
high transparency to UV radiation.

When expressed as a fraction of indicator carotenoid abundance,
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Figure 2 a, Concentration of fossil UV-radiation-specific pig-

ments (compounds A and B) as a function of time in Lake 302.

These concentrations increased three- to ten-fold following lake

acidification (1982–90), lossof DOC and increased penetrationof

UV radiation. b, The relative abundance of compound A was

correlated (P , 0:05) to the mean depth of UV-B penetration

between 1978 and 1987. UV-radiation-specific pigments were

not detected in cores from three shallow reference lakes with

surface blooms of algae, but low UV radiation transparency.

Figure 3 Concentrations of labile8,19 fossil pigments (top, fucox-

anthin; bottom, chlorophyll a) in Lake 302S were correlated

(P , 0:05) to the biomass of their respective algal populations

between 1978 and 1990. Fucoxanthin is derived mainly from

chrysophytes and diatoms8,29, whereas chlorophyll a is ubiqui-

tous amongalgae8. Phytoplanktonwere collected and quantified

using consistent, standard techniques19,30. Linear correspon-

dence between algal and fossil abundance demonstrates that

stratigraphic patterns of even highly labile fossil pigments in

Lake 302S were not artefacts arising from post-depositional

degradation, such as can occur in other lakes8,19.
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concentrations of UV-radiation-absorbing compound A were
significantly correlated (P , 0:05) with the maximum depth of
UV radiation penetration between 1978 and 1987 (Fig. 2b).
Although the relationship was less reliable in the uppermost surface
sediments (6 mm; 1988–90), these surficial deposits are frequently
difficult to interpret because processes that form the fossil record are
incomplete8. Overall stratigraphic patterns are unlikely to have
resulted from post-depositional pigment degradation both because
the deep-water oxygen content, and hence preservation
environment8,19, has varied little in Lake 302 from 1972 to 19904,24,
and because concentrations of even labile8,19 fossil pigments were
linearly correlated (r2 ¼ 0:60–0:67, P , 0:05) with the abundance
of their respective producer populations (Fig. 3). Relative abun-
dances of compounds A and B were lower in Lake 302S than in the
most transparent alpine lakes, consistent with greater atmospheric
attenuation of UV radiation at low elevations14,15, the relatively great
mean depth of Lake 302S (.5 m), and residual reservoirs of UV-
radiation-absorbing DOC ( . 1:4 mg l 2 1).

Pigments specific to the presence of UV radiation also recorded
regional variations in UV penetration that may periodically harm
aquatic organisms in undisturbed lakes (Fig. 4). For example,
reanalysis of previously studied cores11 demonstrates that the
relative abundance of compounds A and B increased sharply from
,1850 to 1900 in both Snowflake and Pipit lakes (518 369 N,
1158 509 W), two similar alpine lakes located within 5 km of each
other within Banff National Park, Canada11. Peak abundances of
compounds A and B were greater than those exhibited by many
present-day mountain lakes (Fig. 1c). This episode of greatly
increased penetration of UV radiation occurred at the same time
as droughts at low elevations25 and cool temperatures at the tree line
in western Alberta26, as inferred from tree-ring analyses. Recent
studies of poorly-buffered Precambrian Shield lakes have demon-
strated that brief droughts can increase penetration of UV radiation
by reducing concentrations of UV-radiation-absorbent DOC5,27,28.
Our results suggest that droughts may affect a much wider range of
lakes than previously supposed, including undisturbed, well

buffered11 mountain sites and other locations with naturally low
concentrations of DOC. Biological damage may be particularly
severe in alpine lakes because they receive (and contain) less
photo-protective terrestrial DOC (0:9 6 0:7 mg l 2 1; n ¼ 25) than
do subalpine sites (4:7 6 4:4 mg 2 1; n ¼ 37).

More than 100,000 North American boreal lakes4 and many
mountain lakes (Fig. 1) have such low concentrations of DOC
(<2 mg DOC l−1) that even slight reductions in DOC following
droughts4,5,27,28 or acidification4,5 can vastly increase penetration of
UV radiation. Because this penetration increases as a negative
exponential function of DOC concentration4,12,17, drought-induced
increases in UV radiation can exceed those anticipated from strato-
spheric ozone depletion4. Analysis of pigments in lake sediments
provides a new tool to quantify the magnitude and regional extent
of changes in UV-radiation penetration, particularly for lakes which
lack historical data on UV radiation. M
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Figure 4 Regional increases in penetration of UV radiation in Snowflake Lake

(top) and Pipit Lake (bottom) following droughts in western Canada25,26, indicated

by elevated concentration of UV-radiation-specific pigment (compound A) from

,1850 to ,1900. Fossil compound A data are from ref.11.
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